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Miss Elizabeth McDowell, succeeding Miss Evelyn Semling, will
teach in the kindergarten and
assist in the professional subjects.
Miss McDowell comes from Teachers College in New York City,
where she has been assisting in the
Horace Mann School. She had
previously taught in Beaver College in Pennsylvania. She holds
her bachelor's degree from Goucher
College and her master's degree
from Teachers College. ' She was
especially recommended for the
work at Winona by Miss Agnes
Burke, a graduate of our school, a
resident of Winona, and for a long
time a leading teacher in the Horace Mann kindergartens.
The teacher secured for the composite work of guidance, placement, and public relations, is Mr.
Manley E. MacDonald, now in the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Mr. MacDonald finished
his undergraduate work at Greenville College in Illinois, his master's
work at the University of Michigan, and has practically completed
his doctorate in the same institution. During the past year he has
taught part time in the Junior
College at Highland Park, Michigan, and:has supervised a personnel
project in the Fordson High School.
This research was a study of the
causes of maladjustment on the
part of boys and young men. His
doctor's thesis is "Trends in the
Employment of Youth in the Detroit Metropolitan Area."
Mr. MacDonald will act as dean
of men, share in placement and
follow-up of graduates, aid in the
plans of prospective students, secure closer contacts with school
authorities, and help conserve public confidence and .good will.
Mr. MacDonald, his wife and
two children, will reach Winona
in August.

The final commencement exercises for the jubilee year will be
held on Wednesday, July 24, at
10 o'clock in the college auditorium. Director Frank Sheehan
will award diplomas to the twentyfive graduating students. A varied
program including musical numbers has been planned. The commencement address will be given
by Dr. Paul Johnson who is to
preach at the Central Methodist
church during the absence of Dr.
Parish.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson both come
from families of ministers. Dr.
Johnson received his high school
education at Waterloo, Iowa, attended Cornell College and the
University of Chicago. He later
had charge of churches in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts,
while pursuing his theological
course at Boston University. In
1925 he went to China in behalf
of the Methodist Board of Missions and taught in three schools,
one being Yenching University.
Upon his return to the United
States in 1927, he taught at Boston
University while completing his
-doctorate: The following year he
came to 'Hamline and since then
has taught philosophy and directed
the guidance program there. He
has published numerous articles
and taken an active interest in
youth movements and religious and
educational programs, both as a
lecturer and leader.
Mrs. Johnson is a graduate of
Boston University, and, like her
husband, has engaged as a leader
in community work wherever she
has been. During the period of
their stay in Winona Dr. and Mrs.
Johnson and their two children
have been invited to live in the
home of Dr. Risser,_ a long time
friend.
The following students will have
completed the two year curriculum
and will be awarded diplomas:
Betty Barstow, Austiti, Upper;
Janet Bierce, Winona, Upper;
Theda Mae Blackwell, Clarks Grove,
Dr.
John B. Turner of the zooPrimary; Minerva_ Bollinger, Cochrane, Wis., Primary; Laura Bun- logical department at the Univerge, Caledonia, Intermediate; Sylvia sity of Minnesota: is teaching biolDavidson, Utica, Primary; Etta
ogy for the last half of the summer
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
session in the absence of Mr.
Munson, who is ill.
Dr. Turner was born in Japan
where his parents were missionaries, and where he spent the first
ten years of his life. He received
In a talk before the student his B. S. and M. S. degrees from
body on Friday, June 29, Mrs. Emory. University at Atlanta, and
Marietta Johnson, head of the
his Ph.D. degree from the Universchool of organic education at Fairhope, Alabama, pointed out that sity of California. Since he comthe study of the child and the work pleted his doctorate in 1929, Dr.
with him according to that study, Turner has been teaching protois the real education today. Her zoology in the zoological departidea that education is life — not ment of the University of Minnesota.
(Continued on page 3 column 4)
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Excursion Proves
Great Success
.E

e

hitt ve

When the announcement was
made in chapel that the annual
T. C. summer excursion would be
held on the afternoon of June 17,
we all began wondering if the
Capitol would go up or down the
river. Mr. French assured us that
this year we would go up the river
and through the locks.
Monday dawned cloudy but cool.
The absence of the sun enabled
us to enjoy the scenery to the
fullest extent. People began arriving early and kept coming until
the gang plank was lifted. In
fact, there were two girls who
were about four feet too late. Perhaps it was just as well because
they both carried lunch bags and
if any of you noticed the lunches
piled on the tables on the lunch
room deck, you would have wondered where another lunch basket
could have been placed.
An excellent dance orchestra
began playing almost immediately
after the boat left the shore. This
seemed a signal for two classes of
people, those who really enjoyed
dancing — Mr. Grimm, for example — and those who took to the
floor as a race track, skating rink,
or just a good place to slide. — For
more information see Mr. Owens.
When the locks came into view,
everyone — that is, all those who
were not too engrossed in sliding
on the floor — rushed to the front
end of the boat — "prow" to a
few of you. Words can't express
the thrill we experienced when we
were "locked up" and raised to a
higher water level. When the
official blast was blown for the
boat to proceed, Mr. Grimm became agitated and dashed madly
to the side of the boat to see the
Zephyr go by. Imagine his embarrassment! Later, though, many
of us did see the Zephyr.
Our trip down the river passed
very quickly but I was able to
gather these notes: Mr. Torgerson
expertly explains the mechanism
of the locks; Mr. Jederman and
Jean promenade; children race
across the dance floor; Miss Clark
and Miss Brunner read a French
play; various people remain in the
same rocking chairs all the after(Continued on page 3 column 3)

Miss Agnes Samuelson of Shenandoah, Iowa, former state superintendent of public instruction,
was elected president of the National Education Association for
the coming year at its seventythird annual meeting in Denver
recently.
Miss Samuelson began her teaching twenty-nine years ago in a
rural school near Shenandoah. She
has kept up to date in teaching
tendencies and is now advocating
"streamlines for educational machinery."
After receiving her college degree, during a break in her teaching experience, she became principal at Silver City. She was
superintendent at Yorktown for
two years, and for eight years
served as head of the schools of
Page county. Her work in directing courses of study for rural,
elementary and secondary schools,
attracted so much attention that
Iowa State Teachers College employed her to work in the farming
sections doing extension service.
Many schools were consolidated
under her direction.
Miss Samuelson was elected state
superintendent in 1927 and was
re-elected in 1932 without opposition. Her work in Iowa has
gained national prominence.
Debates over academic freedom
at the convention resulted in a
compromise resolution embodying
points sought by both the liberal
and conservative elements. The
N.E.A. acted to defend teachers
persecuted for exercising the right
of free speech, but at the same time
ruled that school children be taught
that the American form of government was "the best yet devised."

Maxwells Embark
On Baltic Cruise
President and Mrs. G. E. Maxwell left on Monday, July 8, for
New York where they will embark
on the new French Line S. S. Normandie to begin a cruise on the
Baltic Sea. The Normandie will
put in at Plymouth. The party
will go to London for a day or
two, and then continue to Copenhagen to join the group which
has been cruising on the S. S. Rotterdam since June 29. The Rotterdam will proceed to Leningrad,
Helsingfors, Stockholm, Edinburgh, Rotterdam, and Bologne.
Some of the party will go from
Rotterdam to Paris and rejoin the
party at Bologne. The Rotterdam will then sail for New York,
arriving about August 15.
Aside from the ocean travel, the
members of the cruise will have
bus trips through the capitals
named, will have the privilege of
visiting special places, and in other
ways secure the rest and other
values which come from such trips.

Son of Late Harvard Pres.
"The aim or direction of life —
not what you are but what you
want to be — is the significant
thing about anybody's life," said
Rev. Samuel A. Eliot at chapel
on Tuesday, June 18.
Dr. Eliot, pastor of the Arlington
Street church in Boston, is the
son of the late Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, for many years president of
Harvard university. "The Fifth
Wheel," the subject of his address,
referred to the steering wheel of
the automobile as compared with
the aim of the individual. Good
bodily equipment, plenty of power,
a light firm hand on the steering
wheel and somewhere to go, were
essentials which he enumerated.
Aim without power and power
without aim were equally had in
his sight. Either the high aim
would gradually descend to the
low level of power or power would
be built up by the individual to
achieve the high aim.
Dr. Eliot referred to education
as a matter of initiative, grasp, and
power, the end in view marking
the pathway to be followed at
present.
"Try to do the best and wisest
thing," advised the speaker. "We
all make blunders. Find out why
and how the 'milk got spilled' but
don't cry over it."
"The training that really counts
is what we do with and for ourselves. Good thinking needs a
sense of perspective—seeing things
in the right proportion. Good
thinking would deliver us from the
tyranny of the obvious," he stated.
"The acquisitive idea has captured
the nation."
He applied the everyday subjects of the school curriculum such
as algebra, grammar, and science
as suggestions for the guidance of
students in their progress through
life. The mysterious things, the
uncertain things in the field of
science, were pointed out by Dr.
Eliot to be the things worth thinking about.
In conclusion he said that the
glory of life is that it is a continued
story.

Spring Honor Roll
Includes 24 Men
And 35 Women
The honor roll for the spring
quarter is as follows: scholastic
quotient 2.75 Carolyn Sunde, Laura Wilkinson; scholastic quotient
2.71 Louis Hoover; scholastic quotient 2.66 Ethel Kreutz; scholastic
quotient 2.60 Dorothy Westfall;
scholastic quotient 2.50 Sister
Benedicta, John Blatnik, Carol
Burton, Eulah Highum, Paula
(Continued on page 4 column 5)
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GRAY MATTER MATTER?
A queer duck — that's the epithet a great many
people with a surplus amount of gray matter are
likely to be dubbed unless they are of the jolly, goodfellow type.
A cartoon appeared in one of the popular magazines, supposedly of a very humorous nature. A group
of gentlemen were trying to convince a certain man
to invite some girl of their acquaintance to a forthcoming dance. The men brought in a group of girls,
each appearing in order, a flashy blonde, a redhead,
a brunette. To cap the climax, an intelligent girl
was brought in — be-spectacled, book under arm.
The end of the story was — the man fainted.
Perhaps the scoffing attitude the ordinary student
takes toward the one with the high I. Q. is the toointelligent person's own fault. He is often bookwormish, preferring a good book or an inspiring newspaper article to the "fair weather when good fellows
get together" type of amusement. His attitude is
misinterpreted miserably. Others say, "He thinks
he's smart," "He may be smart, but does he know
it?" and the like. He is named a conceited fool.
Does the gray matter matter? Yes, but not nearly
as much as proper and sociable attitude. — THE
WESTERN MISTIC.

PREVIEW
The recent appointment of Mr. M. E. MacDonald
as a new member of next year's faculty list to take
charge of future teacher placement for the college is
heralded as a welcome step in the direction of increased placement efficiency. Evidently, the school
is beginning to capitalize on the importance of business psychology, realizing that a satisfied customer
is the dealer's best advertisement.
We suspect, however, from the initial announcements, that this step may not prove the prophetic
boon, this as a result of a misinterpreted belief in
the "something for nothing" hoax. The placement
director who is to make a relative success in this field
cannot be burdened with a teaching program and
other responsible positions in the college, without
affecting in some way the integrity of his work. This
work would probably call for innumerable and consistent visits to superintendents and schools throughout the state and neighboring states, the creating of
valuable educational contacts, a work which the
teachers' agencies assisted by various employees pursue constantly.
We welcome whole-heartedly this new and valuable
service, envying the future students of the school
this advantage, but we wish that its initiation might
be made, with an assurance and guarantee for its
performer of at least the initial year free from all
added responsibilities and encumbrances.
Rip Van Winkle couldn't have slept twenty years
in this generation. Somebody would be waking him
up every thirty minutes or so to pay taxes.

PHELPS SCHOOL NOTES

Alumni News

The Phelps School has an enrollment of 120 children with a full
morning program in all departments.
An interesting feature of the
summer work is the weekly assembly of intermediate and junior
high school pupils for excursions,
through moving pictures, to national parks and other points of
interest in our country.,
Attention is being centered on
visual education, dramatics, supervised play, music, and industrial
arts in the junior high school department. Remedial work is being
done in reading and arithmetic.
The junior high school girls are
having a kitten ball tournament.
Plans are under way for a school
picnic in each department before
the close of the term.
The primary grades are very
much interested in making plans
for a circus. By way of preparation, first grade children have read
many stories about circus life.
The pupils of the primary department visited the children's
room at the public library where
Miss Butler explained the uses
that could be made of it. Following the excursion, the second grade
constructed a library in their room.
The entire Phelps School attended the program presented by
Petrie's White Hussars on Wednesday, July 3.

Winona, Minnesota, July 17, 1935

LAURELS and LEACOCK

Although the change in the system of awarding
Martha Seeling, one of our graduates, is on the staff of T. C. during the Pulitzer honors this year prevented a repetition
of rash Winchellian previews, there were the usual
the summer session.
"oh's" of disappointed detractors and the "oh's"
Grace Gordon, a T. C. graduate
of exulting admirers when President Butler announced
who has been teaching at the Jefthe prize winners. The choice novel, NOW IN
ferson school, was married to AlNOVEMBER, was a bolt from the blue for most
bert Steege this month.
critics who were still awed by the popularity of Stark
Ruth Bung '34, was recently Young's SO RED THE ROSE. Audrey Wurdemarried to Harold Ogrosky.
mann's BRIGHT AMBUSH received the poetry
Betty Miller, '35, has been award, the decision being hotly criticized by Harriet
elected to teach in the third grade Monroe and other poetry reviewers in lieu of the
other excellent verse of the past year. The work of
at Harmony, Minnesota.
Millay, Engle and Agee was cited. The selection of
Ruth Severud, who has been
THE OLD MAID in the drama field proved another
doing Adult Education work durbone of contention. Invectives of old fashioned, • reing the past year, will teach third
copied, and trite were aimed at it. In spite of inevitgrade work in Lake City next year,
able dissension, the proceedings and results were
and act as Art supervisor in the
encouraging in outlook both for the writing neophytes
grades.
and believers in the American tradition.
Grace Enger, '35, of this year's
Middle West Portrait
degree class, has a position to
teach at Elkton, Minnesota, in the
Josephine Johnson's NOW IN
seventh and eighth grades.
NOVEMBER, like a walk thru
woods after rain, leaves an
Other T. C. graduates who have
earthy
smell in the nostrils. The
recently received appointments to
fresh,
pungent
odor clinging beteach next year are: George Hajitween
the
lines,
results in an
cek, Rachel Richardson, Marjorie
intensification
of
perception
that
Doty, Gertrude Olson, and Marmakes
the
reader
remember
"a
garet Bottomley '34.
hot river of wind, constant and full of the black
leaf-ash". Unbowed by the critic's stigma of youth
DID YOU KNOW THAT?
and inexperience, Miss Johnson scores with a maA professor at Roanoke College turity of style and clearness of perspective. She has
(Salem, Va.) claimed some of his a way of patterning words that read like singing, of
focusing on the common universal strife, and of prepupils would soon be as famous as
senting her material in an honest, naive and unafNapoleon at the rate they are going fected way.
down in history.

Lavender and Old Lace

G THREE POEMS GD
Maps
Blazing sun and vivid skies
Scorching winds and moving sands,
Hieroglyphics, burning eyes,
Desert shieks and caravans;
Padding camels, with heavy load,
Winding down an unseen road
With silks and jewels for a chieftain's wrap.
That's the Sahara as I see it — on a map.
I can visit every
single
fascinating
nation
With a world atlas
and
my
imagination.
— HILDEGARDE BACHMAN.

Complaint
Must it follow if this old world cease
There can be no war, only peace?
Shall I believe that when life ends,
We can't be enemies, merely friends?
I dread the day that this be true.
My only fun is hating you.
— HILDEGARDE BACHMAN.

Wonder
And was the breeze so cool
Upon your tired face
That made you smile,
That made you glad a little while?
Or did you feel the playing
And the tickling of the lace
That fluttered there
And tried to touch your hair?
I'd like to think it was, perhaps,
Some thing I'd said.
Or would you care?
— FRANK WACHOWIAK.

Zoe Akin's dramatization of
Edith Wharton's best seller,
THE OLD MAID, gained undeniable luminosity during its
New York Premiere through the
brilliant acting of Judith Anderson and Helen Menken. The
locale of the play is New York
in the prudish' Thirties. The drama revolves around
a social problem of the day. Miss Akins of DECLASSE fame, is an adept practician at dialogue and
repartee. THE OLD MAID shows off to splendid
advantage her excellence in depicting restrained emotion and her power of subtle characterization. Despite the threadbareness of the plot, Miss Akins produces a sustained interest which the reader will enjoy.
,

Unruffled Waters
Audrey Wurdemann's (Mrs.
Joseph Auslander) BRIGHT
AMBUSH proves to be less
stimulating than it is revealing.
The poems are precise, quiet
miniatures of silenced emotion,
intaglios of kaleidoscopic nature,
and rare instances of satirical
humor. The author's philosophy is compactly expressed in her closing vignette.

Arithmetic of Laughter
Stephen Leacock in his discovery of HUMOR fails to discover as much as we expected
of a man who could write such
delightfully funny things as our
favorite NONSENSE NOVELS,
and LITERARY LAPSES. His
new book approaches the question from a new angle, discussing such things as the
history of humor, analysis of humor, and right and
wrong ways to tell a funny story. Nevertheless, it
seems to prove a long-held idea of our own, that
humor like personality is indefinable and cannot be
analyzed. The tenor of the book is at its best when
Mr. Leacock cogitates reminiscently that "a potato,
in its own infinitely dim way, sees— and no doubt is
feebly amused."

Winona, Minnesota, July 17, 1935
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What To Do?

WOMEN'S
SPORTS

.

Summer sports of all kinds have
been introduced for the women
attending summer school this year.
An attractive offer has been made
to induce those interested in golf
to play often. The athletic department has purchased six tickets
which entitle any six students of
the college to play at any time except Sundays and holidays at the
Westfield golf course. Also, a number of clubs are in the department
for their use.
Miss Pendergast has been giving
golf lessons, which help the beginners greatly. The fundamentals
of golf — the grip, the stance, the
swing, etc. — are being taught.
Last week the group went out to
Westfield to have a lesson from the
club professional. They have also
been doing some playing on the
course.
One young man when playing
at Westfield, was heard to remark
in a gruff voice to his "lady faire":
"If you lose many more balls
you'll drive me mad!" Let's all
get out and learn how to keep our
eyes on the ball so we don't drive
any poor young men mad — that
is, any madder than they already
are.
With the many opportunities
we have to learn to play tennis
every woman in the college should
be a good player. Tennis lessons
are offered for beginners. Not only
the playing aspect of the game is
given, but the teaching of tennis
to beginners is stressed. The T. C.
courts at the athletic field are
available for playing, as well as
the city courts at the lake park.
No tennis tournament has been
drawn up this summer, as everyone
likes to play a friendly game with
her friend rather than to battle for
points with an opponent — and,
friends are opponents in a tournament match. Yes, that's right —
it is too hot to battle these days.
Ah, did you say swimming? Well,
I guess! A good swim would work
wonders to rest my weary bones
and to cool my wrinkled brow.
Girls did you know you may swim
at the Y.W.C.A. for the small sum
of fifteen cents? Bring your caps.
Bathing suits and towels are f urnished. Then too, there is the
river — when it isn't muddy — and
the lake — when the weeds are
removed. Why yes, we do prefer
the "Y".
About twenty women are taking
beginning clogging lessons this
summer. They may be seen practicing their steps "most any old
time." "Pa and Ma" and "Swanie" are favorite clogs while "Dixie"
and "Old Man" are also fun.
Rhythms have interested twenty-five women. this summer. One
young woman was seen skipping
down the hall a few days ago. When

Let us make believe that tomorrow is a holiday — no lessons — no school. Nice feeling, isn't
it? Many, no doubt, will go home and see mama and papa, but there are those who are too far from
home to go, and immediately the question arises "What will I do?"
In the setting of Winona, this, in reality, is a foolish question. There are facilities for many
leisure hours of sport.
We could don our tennis togs, find a partner, and spend a few hours on the T. C. courts, or else,
for the nominal sum of twenty-five cents, play on the city courts. Having finished tennis, we next
are ready for a swim — where? Well, let's see — we can go to the lake — nice grassy shore and,
boy!, for a nice soft mud bottom and keen weeds. But really, no foolin', one can have a good time
forgetting these little obstacles. The old "Father of Waters" affords us a nice beach across the
river with a well equipped bathhouse, no weeds and no mud. (Take a little tip and use the river
beach). After a nice little swim, we might inhale a "coc" or a — r (root) and wonder what next.
How about a round of golf? Westfield provides the course, Alma Mater the tickets and clubs, and
the balls — well Kresges' sell them for a dime. We have to furnish only the energy. After golf we
are beginning to feel a little weak, but after a few vitamins we are again ready to go, and by this
time old Sol has slipped westward and evening is coming on. Popular opinion seems to be in favor
of an after dinner hike. We go across the lake past Woodlawn Cemetery and back by way of the
highway. Now it is only 8:30 — just in time for a show (pardon me Miss Richards. If I keep this
up the dorm girls will be coming home late). After all, probably we have done enough for one day,
so home we will go for a little so-called "shut eye" (pardon my American accent).
By "Tommy" Thompson

asked if that was natural or if she
Were mentally deranged, she informed the speaker that she was
practicing a fundamental rhythmic
movement she had learned in class.
They learn to run, hop, jump and
be "kids" again. Folk dancing is
also being enjoyed by the class.
The women and the man (please
note) in the physical education
teachers' course have been playing
with the Phelps school children the
past week. They are putting into
practice the theory they learned
in class. These demonstration lessons are very valuable to all who
take part.

Enrollment Swells;
More Men Students
Could it have been the first
few cool days of June that brought
so many students to T. C? Even
the enrollment of men students has
increased greatly. Last summer
the ratio of men to women students
was approximately one to twelve.
This year the ratio is nearly one to
five.
There is a total of 162 students
studying for their degrees. Of
those pursuing the degree curriculum, 118 are women. Of 123 students enrolled in the two year
curriculum, only six are men. There
are thirty freshmen — twenty-six
women and four men who entered
the college this summer. Out of
the 295 enrolled, fifty-one are normal training students.

Dr. Paul Johnson Chosen
(Continued from page 1 column 1)

Farr, Ellendale, Kindergarten-Primary; Catherine Gallagher, Winona, Intermediate; Jeanette Garbe, St. Paul, Intermediate and
Rural; Fredrik Gislason, Minneapolis, Upper; Lynda Grablander,
Lewiston, Rural; Thekla Hanke,
Rollingstone, Primary; Mildred
Herrick, Utica, Upper; Mabel
Hovda, Grand Meadow, Upper;
Ruth Jarrett, Hopkins, Intermediate; Eveline Kohner, Rollingstone, Intermediate; Phyllis LaDue, St. Paul, Rural; Viola Lidgerding, Red Wing, Upper; Gladys
Losinski, Dodge, Wis., Intermediate; Marie Oraker, Canton, Intermediate; Adeline Rehnke, Minneapolis, Primary; Elsie Rehnke,
Minneapolis, Primary; Robert
Robinson, Sandstone, Upper; Hazel Weimer, Lewiston, Primary;
Dorothy Westfall, Montevideo, Intermediate.

Visual Education Tenor Soloist
Used in Phelps
Enjoyed by All
Several classes in the Phelps
School are making considerable
use of various types of visual aids
for class work.
While studying animals of the
torrid zone the children of grades
three and four took an excursion
to the Winona National Bank
museum, where they studied the
mounted wild animals. Following
the trip the pupils wrote compositions of the animals seen. The
descriptions were typed on lantern
slides and each child drew on another glass slide a picture of the
animal he had described. Together
these were presented to another
group of children interested in the
results of the trip.
Several motion pictures have
also been used in connection with
social studies. Some of these described in detail the growing of
oranges, bananas, and corn. Others
described the habits of the Pueblo
Indians, the process of making
rayon, and the making of pottery.

Social Activities
Enjoyed Each Week
The social calendar for the summer session has been unusually full
this year, special entertainments
having been planned for each week.
A dancing party in the gymnasium
was the highlight of the first week's
social activities. The second week
the T. C. excursion was held. A
picnic was enjoyed by the students
and faculty at Bluffside Park during the third week. For the fourth
week trips for groups of students
were planned to the Bay State
Milling Company, the Watkins
Company, the College of St. Teresa, and the Winona Yard Mills.
A general entertainment has been
planned for the fifth week, thus
concluding the social activities for
the summer.

Excursion Great Success

(Continued from page 1, column 3)
noon; and the faculty get "familyish" and eat together.
As we neared Winona, colored
lights illuminated the boat. Needless to say, everyone had a lovely
afternoon. The excursion was a
happy combination of education
and recreation.

The recital by William Miller
of Chicago, on Wednesday, June
26, furnished a splendid program
for the students and friends of the
college. Mr. Miller sang as his
first group, "So Sweete Is Shee;"
"Old English," "The Sea," MacDowell; and "Spring Song," Mendelssohn. In his second group of
selections were "Nocturne," Curran; "A Fairy Story by the Fire,"
Merikanto; "I'll Take You Home,
Kathleen," Westendorf; and "Sing
Again," Protherra. He was accompanied at the piano by Robert
MacDonald, who also offered three
piano solos.
Mr. Miller has been soloist for
the Armour Hour on the N.B.C.
network and for the W.G.N. Symphony Orchestra. During the last
three years he was the only
soloist with Chicago's famous Apollo Club.
Glenn Dillard Gunn, writing for
the Chicago Herald and Examiner,
said, "William Miller is one of the
best lyric tenors of his generation.
He is master of an effortless resonance that, seemingly, knows no
limitations as to range."

Organic Education
(Continued from page 1 column 1)

preparation for adulthood — but
life today, and the fact that being
a four year old is just as important
as being a forty year old, gained
much favor with her audience.
The philosophy in the Fairhope
school is to stress the development
of the mental, spiritual and social
life of the child. This is accomplished, according to Mrs. Johnson,
by the exclusion of a curriculum
and external standards. Life situations are put before the children
and their learning results from the
interest and desire aroused from
these situations. Promotion, failure, and degrees are unheard of,
the only interest being to make the
individual happy, fearless and confident.
Organic education has been gaining favor throughout the United
States. Almost all advancements
in the educational field during the
past ten years have been decidedly
toward this goal. Educational
change in the states is a very slow

MEN'S
SPORTS
Unbeknown to many a tennis
tournament is in progress. Fourteen of our well known young men
are busy challenging each other to
a few hours of nice cool enjoyment.
(Who said cool?)
Frank Blatnik, at present, is in
the upper bracket, but who knows
for how long — because there are
some pretty fast players entered.
If the author may make a few
predictions — keep your eyes on
L. Pennock and our old friend
Amdahl.
The entire personnel for the tennis tournament is as follows: F.
Blatnik, L. Pennock, L. Amdahl, T.
Riccio, M. Johnson, T. Soloski,
R. Robinson, L. McCown, G.
McAvoy, V. Herman, C. Syverson,
D. Teany, F. Moilanen, and L.
Wood.
Believe it or not, many of the
T. C. men have gone rural and
have entered the horse-shoe pitching contest, which may, and in
fact I'm sure it will prove a huge
success. Luther McCown is sponsoring and managing the event
which looks very promising. If
any of you horseshoe pitchers think
you would like a little competition,
see McCown or Coach Greene.
THIS PAPER IS NOT LIABLE
FOR ANY OF THE BELOW
PRINTED MATERIAL. USE
THE FOLLOWING TO START
EACH NEW STATEMENT: "IT
HAS BEEN SAID THAT"
Lauren Amdahl known otherwise as "Speed" was, at one time,
horseshoe pitching champion of
Pumpkin Center. Take heed all you
horseshoe players.
Mr. Hubert is quite a bridge fan.
How is bridge? Very invigorating?
Tony Riccio plays a pretty mean
"Squeeze Box" (accordion). How
about a few tunes in chapel some
morning?
A few' of the boys would like to
play tennis in their shorts but they
are afraid that the girls would
copy their style. (This, believe it
or not, was not said to be sarcastic,
girls).
A number of girls have been
inquiring as to when the famous
"boat races" that they have been
hearing so much about are going
to be held. (For further information call 4235 and ask for Art).
"Ultimately the lack of leisure
is lack of spiritual integration. . .
Leisure is indeed an affair of mood
and atmosphere rather than simply
of the clock. It is not a chronological occurrence but a spiritual
state. It is unhurried pleasurable
living among one's native enthusiasms." — IRw'IN EDMAN.
process, due to no fault of the educators, however. Because of this
the Fairhope school is just twenty
years ahead of the public schools
in the United States today.
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Dr. Van Dyke Speaks Miss Kenevan Speaks Miss Rohweder Sings
At Chapel Program On Speech Problems At Assembly Program

Dr. J. A. Van Dyke, for fortyeight years a teacher, and at the
present time holding a professorship at Coleraine Junior College,
spoke in chapel on Friday, June 14.
"Teaching is a worthwhile serStruggling grammarians should be in hearty accord with these lines
vice;
believe in it and do it well.
from The Bath Weekly Chronicle and Herald:
Come to class fresh and alert,
We begin with a box and the plural is boxes;
prepared to give something really
But the plural of ox should never - be oxes;
worthwhile," was his advice.
One fowl is a goose and the plural is geese;
. But the plural of mouse should never be meese;
On the contrary, for mouse the plural is mice,
But the plural of house_is houses, not hice:

The first addreg of the summer
session was given on Thursday,
June 13, by Miss Beverly Kenevan,
who discussed her specialty, corrective speech. Miss Kenevan has
had the direction of some 250
children in the local public schools
during the past year and has completed her fourth year here in Winona. She described the typical
problems which are met in her
work, and the Jacans. for---eoping
With them. Her talk afforded a
good deal of help to teachers who
meet the problem of speech defects
Many members of the faculty. in their own schools.
who are not teaching during the
summer session, are travelling or
studying for higher degrees. Among
those who are vacationing or
planning trips 'are: Miss Marvin,
who plans to go to Mexico; Mr.
Your reporter overheard the conScarborough, who is enroute around
the world; Mr. Reed, who is resid- ducting class, abetted by Mr.
ing at his summer home in Ely; Grimm, analyze and evaluate the
Miss Sutherland, who is visiting concert of the White Hussars.
Critic number one: "Do you suprelatives in California; -and. Miss
pose
that was real gold braid?"
Schwable, who plans to go to Ohio.
Jeers
from the male member
Those who are pursuing their
promptly
ensued.
studies are: Miss Miller and Miss
Serious
minded critic: "I do
Dallman at Columbia University;
think
that
the
concert was a laudMiss Clark at Chicago University;
able,
enthusiastic
performance of
Miss Bartsch, Miss Davis, and
popular
classics."
Miss Gage at the University of
Female critic: "Those lights!
Minnesota; and Miss Jeffrey at
Those
costumes! And did you see
Northwestern University.
her ear rings?"
Mr. Grimm interrupted with the
The Life Story of Susie tragic story of Madame Butterfly,
the Japanese maid who awaited
Once upon a time there was a
her soldier lover.
beautiful lady. She was superb 'in
Critic number two: "But the
every respect except for one featone! The quality!"
ture, her teeth. Susie's molars
Mr. Grimm nodded approbation.
were the greatest sorrow in her
The reporter gathered that the
life, and never could she smile
concensus of this authoritative
without revealing her defective
body was favorable with respect to
organs of mastication. One bright
the White Hussars.
day a fit of anguish seized her;
crazed by grief, dear Susie prepared the hemlock cup and drank
WHAT TO TEACH
deep of that bitter and fatal bevTeaching is slow in its process,
erage. Thus ended the life of our better as the basis of great movebeautiful heroine. Friends and ments than for use in emergency.
relations mourned her death, but
. But what is it in particular
even in their sorrow they fulfilled that people need to be taught? .. .
her last wish which was written
If their minds are improved, that
on a note pinned to her bosom. is some help, no matter what they
Susie wanted her body to be used study; but organized teaching in
to benefit science and in this way our time seems to have been mostly
atone for her violent means of technical. . . It is not technileaving this world.
nical knowledge that is going to
And Susie is still atoning! She save us; it is increased pioficiency
makes the finest skeleton a school in the great . province of human
ever had and at present is dangling relations.. What we need is to
in the classroom of Mr. Owens. learn how men can get along withYears ago Susie was brought to .out trying to 'destroy one another;
W.S.T.C. and since then has prob- how they can learn to share what
ably had more adventures than there is, how distribution can be
she had during her lifetime.
improved, — that is what we must
The tragedy of Susie's life is learn in order to be saved.
apparent, for she has a very poor
Well, where is the great textset of teeth for such a beautifully book, where but in the New Testaformed body.
ment? If political economy hasn't
As a skeleton Susie's past is got pretty close to the Sermon on
stainless and the future looks rosy the Mount, where is it? . . .
because she is so well wired toEducation in the ordinary sense
gether.
—we tried it. . . . We want
(

Faculty Members
Travel and. Study

As the plural for man is always called men,
Why should not the plural of pan be called pen?
Theii one may be that and three:A-nay be those,
Yet hat in the plural should never be hose.
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his, and him,
But imagine the feminine she, shis, and shim.
So English, I fancy, you all will agree,
Is the strangest language you ever did see.
And then there was the. Freshman who thought that a pacifist was
something to quiet the baby.
Memorable instance of "free translation":
Caesar sic dicat in dic cur; in egisse lictum.
Caesar sicked the cat on the cur, and I guess he licked him.
Modern Melodrama --.
Act I. — A villain, girl, dog, river. Villain throws girl in river; dog
jumps in and drinks it up.
Act II. — Villain tries to escape, dog coughs up river, villain drowns.
Just in passing:
The theme song for Morey Hall diners might be "Hands Across the
Table."
True defiance of conventions — Singing the second verse of a hymn
in chapel.
Height of my ambition — To reach a 7:30 class five minutes ahead
of time.
School flower — Clinging vine.
Although we lay no claim to being a business college, the librarians
contend that we have some excellent book-keepers.
Our idea of true culture — A Boston parrot saying, "Pauline desires
a soda biscuit."
Oh to be like a river — Stay in bed and still follow my course!
Overheard in the halls:
"Do you read Poe?"
"Naw, I read pretty good."

FROSH GLOSSARY
Frat — to worry.
Bid — A young apron worn by babies to keep gravy off their vests.
Dues — Lowest playing card.
Smoothie — "Under the spreading chestnut tree, the village smoothie
stands."
Greek — A noise made by new shoes when walked in.
Hearth — First name of man who said, "Go West, young man, etc."
Chapter — "My hands are chapter yours?"
Norse — One who takes care of people when they are ill.
Pause — Father's.
Pitch — A fruit known for its fuzzy skin.
Magazine — To create an embarrassing disturbance. Loin — To gain knowledge of or skill in; to achieve knowledge.
Pack — A fourth of a bushel.
Lore — The more desirable form of Pullman berth.
— JUNIOR COLLEGIANS.

HERE'S TO THE PICTURES ON MY DESK. MAY THEY
NEVER MEET.
Radio Voice --- "We will now hear from Professor Jones on 'The
Advantages of- a College Education.' "
Oliver — There they go with another one of those mystery stories.
The astronomy professor was lecturing. "I predict the end of the
world in fifty million years."
"How many?" cried a frightened voice from the rear.
"Fifty million years."
"Oh! said the voice with a deep sigh of relief, "I thought you said
fifteen million."

Hussars Praised
By Musical Group

A delightful musical program
was given by Miss Janet Rohweder
on Monday, June 17, in the college
auditorium., Her - first number,
"Romanza" from the opera FAUST,
revealed the usual artistic resonant
quality of her voice. The different
moods of her next number, "The
Spirit FloWer' by Campbell-Tipton, were weliTinteTpretecl, As a
third sele.otion ,.. Miss . Rohweder
"sang "Summer" by Landon Ronald. As an encore following the
last selection she sang "Some Day"
from the VAGABOND KING. Her
rendition of this selection was most
pleasing and satisfying.
Her interesting interpretation of
all these songs and the richness
and depth of her tone quality made
for a very entertaining- program.

• Spring Honor Roll
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

Meyer, Chester Schneider; scholastic quotient 2.41 Edward Zakraishek; scholastic quotient 2.33
Lloyd Ambrosen, Christine Breyer,
Sylvia Davidson, Hazel Uggen;
scholastic quotient 2.25 Agnes Blexrud, Ronald Brown, Mary Collette Cassidy, William Franzmann,
Paul Caswell, Elfie Christensen,
John Kissling, Naomi Lundberg,
Marion McIntire, Gertrude Olson,
John Quaday, Theodore Rothwell,
Irving Thomas, Frank Wachowiak; scholastic quotient 2.20 Hilbert Sens, Ruth Weimer; scholastic
quotient 2.13 Reuben Langhans;
scholastic quotient 2.00 Marjorie
Allen, Frank. Blatnik, Sophie Blatnik, Dorothy Brown, Ray Brown,
Grace Foster, Mary Garlough,
August Henderson, Louise Hundley, Isabel Johnson; Beverly John.
son, Martin Laakso,_ Phyllis LaDue, Fred Moilanen, Fred Muench,
Genevieve Nerdahl, Evelyn Ogrosky, Loretta Peterson, Mable Ree,
Marguerite Rideout, Herbert
Rosch, Beatrice Schaffner, Marjorie Selle, John Wachs, Vivian
'Yates, Eleanor Zabel, Dorwin
Zappe.
men. . . . There is more spiritual ferment stirring now than
most people realize, and it is lucky
that there is. Every steeple that
,points to the sky has a message,•
to wit; that our visible world is
geared to a world invisible from
which it can derive power and even
wisdom for the regulation of human
life. — E. S. MARTIN, in Harpers,
Magazine.
"Without words, generalization
would have been stopped in its
beginnings, and thought would
have stayed where we find it in the
brute." — WILL DURANT.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

TruicsarkeigAilt4
On' Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

something that works faster —
201 E. 3rd St.
Phone 2175
"People are no longer quite so something if possible that changes
certain that a woman's liberty consists of having a latchkey without
THEY SAY THAT TWO PINTS MAKE ONE CAVORT.
a house. They are no longer convinced that every housekeeper is
"Sir, I'll have you know that I intend marrying a Phi Gam and a
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
dull and prosaic, while every bookgentleman."
keeper is wild and poetical."
Phone 2888
164 W. Third St.
"You can't. That's bigamy."
-- EXCHANGE.
G. K. CHESTERTON.
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